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GIVE DECISION

CHINlinljiN CASE

Johnny Nee, of Hornets,
First Discovered

. Local Star

YANKEES AND HORNETS
BOTH CLAIM STATE STAR

One of Three Decisions Will Be
Awarded in High Court of
Baseball: (1) Award Outen to
the Hornets; (2) Rule Player
the Property of the Yankees;
(3) Declare Outen Free Agent.

By “SKIP" MERRIA.“
The decision whether "Chink"Outen will try out for the Yan-kces or will play with the Char-lotte Hornets, is now in thehands of Judge Landis, highcourt of baseball. .

Judge Landis can make one of}three decisions: declare Outen a freeagent; rule Outen property of theYankees; award Outen to the Hor-nets.The Hornets claim Onten signed acontract with them, and they aretrying to hold him to it. The Yan-kees declare they signed up Outen
thinking he was a free agent.Outen has asked the Hornets torelease him from his contract, butthey refuse.Outen met Johnny Nee, Yankee
scout, in Durham last-summer andcame to an agreement with the Yan-kees.If the Charlotte Club can convinceJudge Landis that Nee knew Outenwas on the suspendid list, then Judge
Landis will give Outen to the Hor-nets or declare him a free agent.Tw0 summers ago Outen played
with the Concord Independents. Mr.
Hayman of the Hornets called Outen
to Charlotte and asked him to join
the Charlotte Club. Outen agreed
and signed the contract. He said hewanted to return to college to finish
his course and then report to theHornets.Last February Outen received a
contract from the Hornet manager,
but failed to fill it out.Last summer he saw Hayman and
told him he had a chance to try for
the Yankees. At this conferenceHayman made it understood that he
would not release Outen.
Intramural Athletics
Thru Winter Season, I
Says Director Miller

J. F. Miller, director of physical
education at N. C. State, announcedthat he intends to conduct intramu-
ral athletics throughout the winterseason. ,He will call together representa-
tives from all fraternities and forman Inter-fraternity B a s k e t b a 1 1
League similar to the “touch foot-ball” league last fall.For the first time, he intends toarrange a schedule for an inter-dor-mitory league in basketball, and ex-
pects to get this league into actionsome time next week.

Other sports, such as wrestling andboxing, will also be stressed.
DUKE WINS OVER STATE
MATMEN 24% TO 9% IN
FRESHMAN THROWING

Struggling for sixteen minutes in
an effort to put the other on the mat,two freshmen, Goodwin of State andWoodrow of Duke, featured the meet
between the Duke Blue Devils and
the State frosh, in which the formerwon 241/2 to 9%.The two fellowa, weighing 125pounds each, grasped at each other
for two extra periods, and after six-
teen minutes of rolling the referee
called it a draw. Jnes of State put
his man on the mat in 9 minutes and
22 seconds for another feature of the
meet. State's other winner was found
in Black, who won time decision over
Rotha in 9 minutes and 30 seconds.
They were fighting in the l75-pound
class.The quickest throw of the meet
resulted in Bryant of Duke pinning
Meade of State down in 56 seconds.

.which Dr. Alexander attended.

Blue Key Asks One

Dollar From Each

Shidel_it_l-'or Band
Blue Key went on record yesterdayat their regular meeting as being infavor of assessing each student adollar at next registration for thepurpose of buying new band uni-forms.Major P. W. Price said if the stu-dents contribute around fifteen hun-dred dollars, he can raise five thou-sand among the town merchants.With the total amount he can outfitthe band to be the best dressed in theSouth.This matter will be referred to thefaculty council, also to the studentsat the next student body meeting.The subject of a student organiza-tion such as the Y. M. C. A. handlingthe text-book concession was dis-cussed. Since the Students SupplyStore has a lease on the concession,the matter was tabled.The order favored having membersmeet the high school basketball teamsduring the tournament, the better toimpress the high school men with theState spirit.The following men were taken intothe fraternity at this meeting: E. H.Roberts, H. C. Green, R. W. Shoffner,and Charles Belvin.
Princeton students have been pro-hibited from hooking rides with an-

tomobilists. Northwestern studentshave been asked not to bet on inter-collegiate athletic contests. Justwhat is college for. anyway? ’

JOHNSTON, S. C., BOY
' LEADER AT N. C. STATE

Major W .V Sawse"
, Walter V. Sawyer, son of J. W.Sawyer of Johnston. S. C., is cadetmajor of the first batallion, ReserveOfficers Training Corps. an honorlonly three students at North CarolinaState College, Raleigh, have in the1929 regiment, commanded by MajorC. C. Early.Major Sawyer is also active inother campus circles, playing intra-mural baseball, basketball, and foot-\ball for the past three years. He isa senior in the State College schoolof science and business, majoring inmarketing subjects. He is a memberof Theta Kappa Nu, the cotillion club,Delta Sigma Pi honorary businesssociety, and the national army order,Scabbard and Blade.

Red Terrors Are Victorious
Over Wake

lECTIJIlE Ellis SPRING
Speaker Is One of the Most Out-

standing Men in the
South

State College students will be fa-
vored this spring with a series of
lectures by Dr. W. W. Alexander.
secretary of the Interracial Commis-
sion of the South.

Dr. Alexander is one of the mostoutstanding leaders in the South andis known the world over as a leaderin the promotion of better, relation-ships between the white and coloredraces in the South, and incidentallythroughout the world.
His lectures at State College willhinge around this question, and hewill try to put across to the studentbody the determination to use Chris—tian principles throughout life inwhatever profession ‘or business thestudent enters..One of his lectures will be a storyof the life of John J. Eagan. He willshow how Mr. Eagan, who startedout as a business man, determinedwhatever he did would be governedby Christian principles. Many timeshe reached a place where it seemedimpossible to continue, but finallyovercame all obstacles, and his lifewill go down in the memory of those'who knew him as one of the finestthat was ever lived.The second lecture will be an ac-count of the Jerusalem World's Mis-sionary Conference held last March,Thiswill interest all who hear him.Other lectures will hinge aroundthe subject of "Race Problems in theSouth." These lectures will be of

especial interest to southern collegestudents and will offer much enlight-enment.He will be here from March 2d to6th, inclusive, and will deliver a num-ber of lectures and be open for per-sonal interview at any time.The Interracial Commission, ofwhich Dr. Alexander is secretary, hasas its purpoae the promotion of betterrelations among races, especially thewhite and colored races in the South.They have many of the most promi-nent men in the South on the com-mission, both white and colored.Numbers of college presidents arevitally interested in this work.It is believed that due to the workof this commission the percentage oflynchings has greatly decreased inthe South in recent years.Dr. Alexander is a speaker of widerenown, and spends most of his timespeaking in churches, schools, col-leges, and other organizationsthroughout the South.
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Ill. ll. \Ulflllililil WILL Ever". --.. ._and Johnson Are Stellar
” Performers for State

Basketeers
The North Carolina State College

“Red Terrors" ran their string of com
secutive victories up to three by vir-
tue of a 27-20 win from the quintet
representing Wake Forest College, af-
ter a closely contested struggle at the
City Auditorium last Monday night.
The fans were treated to a fast,closegame of basketball, and the final out-come was anything but certain untilthe end, although State managed tokeep several points in the lead through-out. Two baskets by Bob Warren fromwell out on the court, during the dosing minutes of the final period, and atthe crucial spot of the game, gave theTerrors a lead that they maintaineduntil the end. Johnson and Goodwinalso put up good exhibitions.
Al Dowtin, the Deacon leader, wasoutstanding in the loser's line-up. Theflashing forward netted five shots fromthe field and four on free throws, for atotal of 14 points. Moss, at guard, ledthe scores with a total of 20 points.
Both colleges had their hands presentas an added attraction to the game,and the 2.000 fans were entertained bya variety of selections between theperiods.During the first period, which wasexceedingly closely contested, the leadwas exchanged several times. Basketsby Haar, Goodwin, and Johnson pulled :the Terrors into a five-point lead be-fore the end of the period.During the second period “Johnnie” .Johnson committed two fouls in sue:cession and was sent to the showers.Wake Forest pulled up to within threepoints of State ten minutes from theend, but shots by Warren and Goodwinsealed the loser's fate.
Line-ups:
N. C. State G. FG. TP.

Haar, f .......................... 1 5Young, f ........................ 2 0 4Mason, f .......................... 0 0 0Goodwin, c. .................... 4 0 8Owens, c. ........................ 1 0Warren. g. ...................... 2 0 4Johnson, g. ...................... 2 0 4Brake, g. ........................ 0 0 0
Total ........................ 13 1 27 "

Wake Forest G. FG. TP.Dowtin, f. ...................... 5 4 14Carter, f. ........................ 1 0 2Scarboro, f. ................... 0 0 0Jones, c. .......................... 0 l 1Weir, g .......................... 0 1 1Paschal, g .................... 1 0 2Moss, g .......................... 0 0 0
Total 7 6 20

Referee: Shepherd (West Point).

State college Boys

Have Big Blowout

.‘3 By SKIP mounts.“
G. W. Hilliard and J. W. Harris.Skate College freshmen, were seriouslyinjured about the face and hands byan explosion Monday afternoon, whilemixing potassium chlorite and redphosphorus in- a cement mortar inthe Chemistry Building.
Hilliard was mixing the two chemi-cals as the explosion occurred. Hishair, eyebrows, and face were slightlyburned, while five stitches had to betaken in his hand in closing a woundcaused by a flying piece of the mortar.
Harris had his hands slightly burnedand his eardrums broken by the ex-plo‘aion. Hilliard's eyes are a littleweak and his hand is bandaged.
Hilliard blames the accident on theother boy, who was standing near himwhen the chemicals exploded; Harris.in turn, blames Hilliard.lI’he condition of both boys is im-proved and they are expected to be outof the infirmary in the next few days.
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! Nickel and Five Votes
3 Received byAlbright on

Campus Honor Ballot
Five votes and five cents inthe form of a nickel were all: the response of the student body3 to the request of President “I.E P. Albright for information asto the cheating on examina-l tions in a poll conducted lastweek.Printed ballots in The Tech-nician requested the membersof the campus to fill out theslips and drop them in the boxprovided in the Y. M. C. A. ves-I tibule. These slips asked thestudents if the examinationswere honorably conducted,whether or not honor was main-tained. on how many was cheat-ing observed. and how manycases of dishonesty were seen.The ballot stood three to twoin favor of honesty."We are glad somebody con-tributed a nickel to the cause,"‘ Albright said, as he told of themoney disappearing from theplace he pinned it with the titleof "found."

Willi COUNTY illlMNl "0818
0N Willi HNANCES 10 VlRSlll-_f|l08ll GRIDMEN

Declares Cheating on Exams Wolfpack Captain To Be Select-i
This Term Is Far Below

Average
“As We begin this term, after set-ting a high standard of honesty on ex-aminations, let us continue to havethis word 'honesty" forever in ourminds, so that the ideals of State Col-legd may still be raised to higher lev-els,‘ said Dr. E. C. Brooks, presidentof tate College, in his address to thebody in Pulled Hall yesterday.

ed; Adams and Lepo Out-
standing Contestants

The N. C. State “Wolfpack” and
Coach Drennen's freshman gridsters
will be guests of the Wake County
alumni at a barbecue supper this
afternoon at the State Fair grounds.
A banquet. featuring the electionof next year's captain, was to havebeen held lathe middle-of December;
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i PHYSICM EXAMS

' TWICEgen YEAR

Department of Physical
Education Compil-

ing Statistics

ATTEMPT TO CORRELATE
DEFECTS AND LOW GRADES

Second of Examinations Will Be
Given in Spring Term—First
ls Taken at Registration—
Toxic Tonsils Most Prevalent
Defect at Institution, Tabula-
tion of Statistics Show.
Two physical examinationsyearly will be given the fresh-man class at State College by thedepartment of physical educa-tion, and the results of thesewill be compared with the scho-lastic records in an attempt toprove the theory of some that.students physically defective also‘ tend downward in their class-: work, J. F. Miller. director of thedepartment, said here recently.

First of these tests has to bepassed when the new man first comesto the institution before he can con-tinue with his registration for thefall term. In conjunction with thephysical training department, themilitary department uses the resultsof ibis first test to choose men for itsunit in the Reserve Ofiicers TrainingCorps.Dr. A. C. Campbell. college physi;Dr. Brooks gave a further account of but the influenza epidemic caused its clan, and Dr. R. R. Sermon, athleticthe reports turned in by the facultymembers in regard to the attitudetaken by the students on the variousexams held throughout the college.
“My addresstwa weeks ago wasbased on ‘Sense of Honor.’ and yourecall the three statements I made inregard to honor. Today let us takethese three statements and apply themto ‘Student Finances in Student Or-ganizations.’ " In his address on "Stu-dent Finances" Dr. Brooks broughtinto play the great principle that madeRobert E. Lee and General Jackson.tw0 men whom the South will pay re-spect to today and Monday in memoryof their births. This great principle,“honesty," had more influence on their

clared.To make his address more vivid Dr.Brooks created an organization with
treasurer turn in his financial reportsin three different forms—the naturalimpulse to keep his record straight.the impulse to keep the money, thenchanges his mind and makes a correct1report, and finally, the impulse to keepthe money and only when taught bysomeone else that it is wrong to keepthe money trusted to him, hands inthe correct report. Under the thirdimpulse a man is classed as a crook.
“Hundreds of publicinto this third group, and still more inthe second. They do not realize what:it is, or do not care what they do withmoney trusted to tcm for a definitepurpose. Their desire is to spend.have luxury, and a good time, no mat-‘ ter where the money comes from. Butthis cannot exist for all time_report must be made, and then themoney is to be replaced. This collegehas forty-seven organizations that re-quire financial reports, and it is theirduty to see that their report is correct,by electing a new treasurer when someReport handed in by the present treas-turer is incorrect." It was a forcefulexplanation of how men in public. pri—vate, and other forms of business life.and college men, can carry on theirwork in a straightforward way.
“And now, as my final word, let meplead with you to follow the firstgroup, so that when you leave this col-lege the business world may point toyou and say. 'that man's "honesty”stands high and he is capable of carry-ing on the problems of the world oftoday," finished Dr. Brooks, in one ofthe most forceful address delivered inPollen Hall.
Newspapers are playing up the factthat a former co-ed is entering hersecond year of semi-consciousness.Just what makes her different fromother college students?

lsoldiers, friends, and country than (lid .their military genius, Dr. Brooks de~‘

fifty men, and proceeded to have its?

officials fail ‘

for a ‘

postponement due to the closing ofthe college.It is thought among the studentbody that the 1929 “Wolfpack” lead-er will be selected from two outstand-ling aspirants. "Sparky" Adams,quarterback, and John Lepo. tackle.Both players have served two yearswith the 'Pack and are logical candi-dates to succeed “Bob" Warren.Alumni from all sections of theState will attend the feast.
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REPLACE nu mscussmi

“The Kellogg Peace Pact” To Be
' Topic for Wednesday Eve-
; ning at 6:30 o’clock

Instead of the Bible Discussion‘Groups this year the studcuts will have
lnent man each Wednesday evening at:6:30 in the Y. M. C. A. on some im-portant topic of the day.

, The topic for next Wednesday isfi‘The Kellogg Peace Pact" and someinteresting speaker will be secured. It’is not definitely known yet who ittwill be.At a luncheon in the private dining-'room of the cafeteria last Sunday after-!noon the Y. M. C. A. cabinet passed'upon a recommendation to the Bible
’lected each Wednesday cvcning tospeak on some important topic of the4, day. 'Wednesday night at 0:130. in thenorth cnd ot' the Y. M. CA. at a buffet‘supper for the Bible study group this,recommendation was prcscntcd. Aftermuch discussion pro and con it was de-,cided it would add much to the campuslife if the students would become inter-‘ested in such lectures, and the topics,with which they Would deal. Everyman present voiced his support and thelectures will becomc a reality.Outstanding men on the campus andleaders in the city will constitute thenucleus of thosc who will deliVer lcc-tures during thc coming months.Every student on the campus is in-vited to come and hear them. it is bc— ‘lieved' that cvcryone will benefit by,going. , ‘In addition to this Wednesday night 3lecture series, the Bible study scries.’the Bible study group will meet each;Monday night at 6:30 to study the dif-ferent, phases of the Christian life,Beginning next Monday night theywill make a study of the "Sermon onthe Mount" and try to find out what it

opportunity of listening to some prom- ‘

‘study group that sonic speaker be sen

medic. are aided in their work in theexamination by the army and navyphysichn connected with the localbranch of the United States recruit-ing service.The second of the examinations isto be given at theend of the firstyear of the new men in college, and‘the results of the latter test will becompared with those of the fall term.The work will be carried on for threeor four years in an attempt to ac-:quire enough statistics to enable thedepartments to prove or disprovetheir theories.
Special Classes

Those who are found physicallydefective are at once put into specialtraining classes in physical educationand letters sent to their parents ad-vising them of the fact, and whatremedies could be made. it is in thisgroup of students the physical educa-tion department is most interested.0f the 633 students examined in1928. 179 failed to pass. 149 wererecalled by the department. and theothers were allowed to enter regularclasses.
List of Defects

: Statistics of physical defects are asfollows:Hernia 8, toxic tonsils 32, verico-cele 13. astigmatism 7. below normal3, flat fcct 5, large inguinal rings 1,Ihypochondria 2, enlarged testicles 2,spinal deformity l. obesity 1, atro-phy of testicle 2, hcurt trouble 1, de-formity i. log broken 1. enlargedtonsils l, chest deformity l, infantileparalysis i. right leg utrophied l.cmphycctus l. tachycardia 1, history'of cmpycma l. ptosis of stomach I,heart murmur l, osteomyelitis 1, sus—picion of purenezil abscess 1, under-developed 6. deformed left leg 1, de-formed left foot 1. large vericocele l,spinal curvature l. hydrocele 1, leftvericoccle l.
Varsity Wre_stling
Schedule Announced

By Coach Drennen
The North Carolina State Collegevarsity wrestling team will engage iniiva more matches before the end ofthe present season. Coach Drennen'sboys had their initial engagementlast Wednesday night. when they metthe Duke grapplers.The schedule is as follows:Jan. l9—V. P. l. at Blacksburg,Virginia.Jan. 21—University of Virginia atCbarlottesville, Va.Feb. l4—Washington and Lee atRaleigh. 'Feb. Iii—Davidson at Davidson.means in the life of the man who is en-deavoring to live a life for Christ. Feb. Zl—University of North Car-olina at Raleigh.
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’8 too bad the student body didn’t

take interest in the affair to
help Albright out on his balloting.

N.C.3.
Things are going better around

THE TECNHICIAN office. We have a
little more help and they are

public for the
way they have hit it up this week.

NAIL
Seems as if Chink Outen was

quite a pepular individual. Wonder
if fight over him like the
ball clubs 'NIX-l.

Here’s hoping the course of
studies committee passes the propo-
sition to give publication staff mem-
bers credit on their w‘ork. They de—
serve it. N.C.3.
We see by Raleigh’s largest mdrn-

ing daily that Representative Poole,
of Hoke, has introduced a bill aim-
ing at repeal of the motor vehicle
act. Wonder if he’s up to some
more of his “monkey business.”

I
By the’way, that calls to mind an-

other famous character of the 1927
Legislature, Dr. Oscar Haywood.
Wonder if he’s still looking after
the welfare of the younger genera-
tion.

Student Forum

AGITATION
Spring is not far off. Candidatesfor baseball have reported to Coach“Charlie" Doak for indoor practice.
A‘nother sport which could be madepopular at State College is tennis.
There is an unlimited amount oftalent here. State College has one of

the best players in the south, who hasacted as ~coach in the past and iswilling to do so in the future; butwithout a place to practice. a teamcannot be developed.
There are twelve supposedly tenniscourts next to the Frank Thompsongymnasium. which if put in the prop-

er condition would be filled by play-ers all the time.
Tennis is one of the greatest games

in the world. If a person enjoys ex-
ercising, he only needs to take up
the game of tennis. Many studentsat this institution would be well
pleased if the courts could be put in
the proper condition.

Professor Lefler could develop a
tennis team which State Collegewould be proud to send to play othercolleges and universities.

State College campus has been im-proved, the swimming pool has beenmade available for its purpose—why
that build the tennis courts in such amanner that the students could ap-
preciate them?Other universities and colleges
have tennis teams—why is State Col-
lege to be left behind in this onephase of college life?Building good tennis courts does
not take an enormous amount of
time. All the courts need is a little
attention. Why not Start this year?

“SKIP" MERRIAM.

31.0.3.

BLACK TONGUE DISEASE
Black tongue is a disease that kills

all dogs and other animals, but a
large number of State College men
are elected by a similar disease—that kills a man's vocabulary andweakens his personality.
We have a large number of men

on our campus who are so seriously
alocted by the black tongue disease
that they cannot even talk to you

two minutes without using some formof profane language.Men, it is a shame that we. as StateiCollege men. cannot express ourselves'without cursing every other breath]If some of the men on our campus.‘in very high positions, were as rotten,.or as dirty as their speech signified}we would have to bury them in quick- ,lime to safeguard the good health of;our college. 1Some men seem to feel that tocurse is to be a real. college-bredman. and the shame of it is that weoften smile when a man describessomething or some experience witha string of blank. blank. blankety-blanks.Fellow-students, your speech is anindex to your culture and character;if you value the impression you makeupon others. see that that impression
is good instead of being shot throughwith vulgar, cheap, filthy expressions,a rich assortment of blankety-blank-blanks.If you have no respect or pride inyourself, consider the impression youmake upon others.Men, we should remember 'that werepresent not only State College, butotir community, and above all elseour homes. and the type of trainingour mothers and fathers gave us.Shall our speech he a credit or a dis-credit to our true selves?

JOE MOORE.

WHERE WAS RALEIGH HI?
While history was- writing itself in

Raleigh last Friday with the inaugu-
ration of North Carolina’s new gov-
ernor, 0. Max Gardner. the Raleigh
public school students were housed
in their classrooms. apparently giving
no heed to this great event. Only on
three or four occasions in the pasthas a governor of North Carolinareceived such an ovation as did Gov-ernor Gardner. a former State Collegestudent. ‘

History books have tried to tell inwords how the, inauguration of agovernor takes place. but words can-not take the place of the actual thing.These hundreds of students detainedin their classrooms have had sometime in their course of study of his-tory a lesson on the inauguration ofa governor, and last Friday they hadthe chance to see it in living form—bub no, they had to remain wherethey were while this great spectaclewas unfolding itself just outside theirschool. It was an occasion not to bemissed, and thousands of people tookadvantage of it and journeyed hun-dreds of miles to the Capital City forthe event. Among this great throngwere the school children of Greens-boro and the whole city of Shelby.Greensboro's students, living agood distance from Raleigh. saw theworks. but Raleigh's students, onlya few blocks away, did not. Did notRaleigh think as much of her newgovernor as did Greensboro? It
seems as though they didn’t.showed their great love and faith inhim by the enormous reception theygave him prior to his leaving their
city. and by turning out in thousandsto see him take the reins of stategovernment. Raleigh's reception was
great and spectacular, but it lackedthe on great essential—Raleigh’syounger boys and girls were notlined up and down the street, or in
the auditorium. to greet the managerof their state. But now it's too late;
the chance came and it was takenaway from them. Four years mustelapse before the event will return.and in these four years thousands ofRaleigh boys and girls will study inbooks what took place in their own
city. FRED DIXON.

HOLDING THE BAG
Something is wrong somewhere. I

don‘t know exactly what it is, or ex-actly where it is. but I do know thatthe cadets of the R. O. T. C. are theones that are holding the bag.
As it is. .the R. O. T. C. unit ismarched downtown on Armistice Dayto parade, and again on InaugurationDay to escort the governor around.Well. that is all right, for the cadetsare proud of N. C. State and don't

mind letting. the people know it.While the cadets are exercising
around and trying to keep warmwhile the governor tak his oath,
the rest of the school is having a
most enjoyable holiday. Still, theR. O. T. C. unit takes it with a smile,for they are glad to do what they can
for their college.But the cadets of the R. 0. T. C.
unit are not taking with a smile thefact that they have to form on Fri-
days to march to Pullen Hall andremain for one hour while the rest of
the school are enjoying themselves.In other words. the R. 0. T. C. unit
is not being treated fair, for they geta bull-ring if they don't go, and therest of the school gets nothing. Or
either, it looks like the R. O. T. C.unit is not trusted: that is, it is be-lieved that. they won't attend themeeting unless they are compelled to,whereas it is taking for granted therest of the student body will attendit without being compelled to do so.Now, I ask you, is that fair?There is yet one more way to lookat it. That is. that it is just naturallyknown and accepted by everybddythat it is up to the R. 0. T. C. unit touphold the college, to look after therest of the school, and to keep thecollege before the eye of the public.Therefore, it is only necessary that

Shelby ‘

'SOAP he didn't die in vain!
Let me hold your PALMOLIVE.
Not on your LIFE BUOY.
IVORY right to love you.
VIOLET, you love me;JERGEN say?
I have an OCTAGON box, and afterI CASTILE into his heart, I WOOD-BURY him there.
FAIRY well; I got TAR be going.0 C C
You fellows who want to BREAKRECORDS—start with those in the Y.

M. C. A. lobby. . O 0
How do you like SCOTLAND NECK?WELDON, of course.0 t t
He who waits at 30 will be aWAITER at 60. t t O
If you WOOD do good.. WAKE FOR-EST.

what will

t O O
“Box Rent DU‘E" causes many acollyt'ch boy's hinges to rust.' e e 3
Headlines in editorial column ofThe Twig:
ARE YOU GOING TOPLAY SANTA CLAUS?

Note: Most girls played him for all
they could. I t *
Headlines in The Twig:

MEREDITH GIRLS SENDSUNSHINE T0 SAMARCANDMANOR IN CHRISTMASSTOCKINGS
Note: Why not send “MOONSHINE”

to Wake Forest?t O O
Y0u don’t have to own an aeroplaneto get high.

the R. 0.. T., C. unit attend the meet-ings on Wednesday or Friday.
All of this is sort of beating aroundthe bush, maybe, and not exactly hit-ting the nail on the head, so, in end-ing, to put the whole thing in a nut-shell. the cadets of the R. 0. T. C. donot like to form on Fridays andmarch to Pullen Hall or receive abull-ring if they are not present,while the other half of the school doas they please. KARL KOONTZ.
WE ARE ONE-SIDED

During this week the Kelloggpeace pact was ratified in the UnitedStates Senate by a vote of 85 to 1,which announces to the world thatthe United States is in favor ofPEACE and in favor of such a docu-ment that advocates peace as doesthe Kellogg peace pact.
Whether or not this will insurepeace to the world remains to beseen. Evidently Will Rogers thinks,it is a blind venture and looks at. itIlightly, but as that is his business weshould not let it influence our opin-‘ ion.Though this is one of the greatest.problems the United States has facedrecently, and though it may controlthe destinies of many nations, notonce have I heard a State Collegestudent mention it anywhere on thecampus. The point I am trying tomake is this: State College studentsare grewing up one-sided men.
We are getting mathematics, his-tory. engineering, business principles,but few of us are interested in thevital questions that are facing theworld today. The problems that faceus as a nation, or the obstacles thatthe nations of the world come upagainst in dealing with 'each other,fade into insignificance insofar asState College students are concerned.College is but a laboratory lastingfour years, in which young men areexperimenting with the principlesthat guide men in life. It is in asense a factory that turns out at theend of four years men supposed tobe trained to face the problems oflife in general, but in the great ma-jority of cases they are poorly trainedif at all. When you boil it down tothe bottom, the college campus is acollege man's world for four years.and here we are laying our founda-tions for our future life.If while here in college we do notform habits of weighing and facingnational and international problems,when We step out into the cold, bleakworld at the end of our four-yearcareer we shall be in a true sense ofthe word one—sided men.The Y. M. C. A. is starting a seriesof lectures by prominent men on theimportant topics of the day, and it isgoing to give every student on thecampus the opportunity to come eachWednesday night at six-thirty andlisten to a good lecture on some prob-lem that should be of vital interest
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This is a step in the directionIf we backIf we are not in-terested, it cannot succeed.Let us make our lives here in col-

to us.of broadening ourselves.it, it will succeed.

lege well—rounded ones. Come eachWednesday night to listen to thesetalks, and add your opinion to thediscussion at the end of each one.Let’s make State College men inter-ested in other matters as well asthose pertaining to our little spherehere in college.E. W. BUCHANAN.
HIGH SCHOOL COMMITTEE
SENDS LETTER TO EACH
PRINCIPAL IN THE STATE
The committee on letters to thehigh schools of North Carolina, com-

posed of State College professors.recently sent each principal a letterstating the exact requirements for
entrance to State College for studentsentering the school of engineering.The letter reads as follows:To High School Principals in NorthCarolina:Dear Sirz—May we bring to your
attention the entrance requirementsfor applicants Jlvho intend to take acurriculum .in engineering at N. C.State College? Eight and one-halfof the fifteen units of credit requiredfor admission are in specified sub-jects and six and one-half units areelectives.We would like particularly to callyour attention to the fact that planegeometry is one of the specified sub-jects listed in the college catalog.Of the specified subjects, two andone-half are in mathematics, madeup as follows: Algebra to quadratics,one; quadratics through progression,one-half; plane geometry. one.The other required credits are:English, three; history, two, andscience. one.We urge you to bring these re-
quirements to the attention of thoseof your students who intend takingan engineering curriculum here or atany other Class “A" college.They should also be made awareof the fact that a lack of thoroughtraining in mathematics is the chief-reason for the large number of fall-ures during the freshman year atcollege. Sincerely yours,

COMMITTEE ON LETTERTO THE HIGH SCHOOLS.Dr. W. C. Riddick, Dean.Prof. Wm. Jay Dana, M.E., Chmn.Prof. Wm. Hand Browne, Jr., E.E.Asst. Prof. Robert P. Kolb. M.E.
Franklin Davis, Mountain

Grove, Mo., Added Faculty
As Asst. Professor of Soils

Franklin L. Davis of Mountain
Grove, Missouri, has been added tothe State College faculty as assistantprofessor of soils. He received hisBachelor of Science degree in Agri-
culture from the University of Mis-souri in 1923. From the time ofgraduation until 1926 Dr. Davis
taught agriculture and managed theschool farm at ”The School of theOzarks," at Hollister, Missouri.In 1926 he accepted a graduate fel-lowship in soils at the University of

Missouri and continued studies there lish popular editions of all the world's
until coming to Raleigh. classical works, to be sold to the

Mr. Davis received his MS. degree people at minimum prices.in Soils in 1928, and has completedmost of the course work towards hisPh.D. degree. He will carry on re-search work for his Ph.D. degreewhile at State College.His appointment as assistant pro-fessor of soils came as a result ofthe large increase in enrollment ofsoils courses. From the time Dr.Cobb came to State College in 1924until the present time the increasehas been so great that it was neces-sary to secure an assistant.The enrollment in soils and geologyin 1924-25 was only 89 students.The enrollment increased to such anextent from 1925 to 1927 that geol-ogy was made a separate department.The soils enrollment alone for1927-28 was 238 students. The en-rollment for 1928-29 promises to ex-ceed this considerably, since thereare 128 students registered in soilscourses for the first term. The en-rollment promises to go far over 300.Davis comes to State College wellqualified and highly recommendedfor his duties. and it is expected thathis addition to the faculty will greatlyaid the soils department.
RUSSIA BOOSTS ART

Moscow—(IP)-—-In an effort to raise
the cultural of the peasant masses, theRussian government is to spend$100,000,000 on art in the next fiveyears, it has been announced by Alek-sey Svidersky, newly appointed head‘of the government art department.New theaters. will be built in eachcounty, while museums, drama, andopera will be made available to themasses by lowest admission fees pos-sible. The government is also to pub-

“Sally is getting a man’s wages."“Yes, I knew she was married."

Pianist All

“Encore” for

This Smoke
San Francisco, California.August 8, 1928

Larus Bro. Co.,Richmond, Va.Dear Friends:I have been a very heavy pipesmoker for the last thirty years, andhave always used Edgeworth To-bacco (Plug Slice) and find there is noother tobacco like it for a cool andwell flavored taste. -I am in the vaudeville business, andhave traveled all over the world withmy brother, and always have had verygreat pleasure in recommending yourtobacco; and many a time I have hadto pay double the price in differentcountries for it, but I would sooner dothat than smoke anything else, as Ihave tried all different brands. Igenerally buy a one-pound tin androll it up; and believe me, gentlemen,it is real tobacco.With best wishes fromYours sincerely,
Sam La Mertof theLa Mert Brothers’ Piano Novelty Act.
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Political Campaign of Last Year
Furnishes Subject for Two

Articles
With its usual red cover appropri-ately tinted with green and bearing aChristmas greeting in verse, the De-cember number of The Watauganmade its appearance before Christmas.This literary magazine, published bythe students of State College, underthe editorship of W. V. C. Evans, of
LEARN THE PIANO

IN TEN LESSONS
Tenor-Banjo or
Mandolin in Five

Lessons
Without nerve -racking, heart-breaking scales and exercises. Youare taught to play by note in regularprofessional chord style. In yourvery first lesson you will be able toplay a popular number by note.
SEND FOR IT ON APPROVAL
The “Hallmark Self-Instructor" isthe title of this method. Eight yearswere required to perfect this greatwork. The entire course, with thenecessary examination sheets, isbound in one volume. The first les-son is unsealed, which the studentmay examine and be his own “JUDGEand JURY." The later part of the“Hallmark Self-Instructor" is sealed.Upon the student returning anycopy of the “Hallmark Self-Instruc-tor” with the seal unbroken, we willrefund in full all money paid.This amazing Self-Instructor willbe sent anywhere. You do not need tosend any money. When you receivethis new method of teaching music,deposit with the postman the sum often dollars. If you are not entirelysatisfied, the money paid will be re-turned in full upon written request.The publishers are anxious to placethis "Self-Instructor” in the hands ofmusic lovers all over the country, andis in a position to make an attractiveproposition to agents. Send for yourcopy today. Address The “HallmarkSelf-Instructor," Station G, PostofiiceBox 111, New York, N. Y.

Some of the
Things We lend
Money (in--

Men's Clothing
Sporting GoodsSewing Machines
Adding MachinesMusical Instru’ts
Electric FansElectric IronsBinoculars
Typewriters
Bicycles

Diamonds
WatchesJewelryTools
ShotgunsRifles
Pistols
TrunksBagsSuitcases
Kodaks Victrolas
Cameras Silverware

And Many Other Thingsof Value
All Business Strictly

(Confidential
“Oldest in Raleigh"

RALE I G H
Loan Office
207 South “'ilmington Street

RALEIGH, N. C.

South Africa. is valiantly endeavoringto excel similar publications producedat liberal arts colleges and universi-ties.
While the literary efforts of the prac-tically-minded “Techs" may not sur-pass in artistic merit the work of thosewho are by nature more aesthetic, TheWataugan has little to apologize forwhen it shows its face in the best ofcompany.
There are revelations of clear think-ing. accurate observation, and flashingwit within the pages of this issue, thesecond of the year.
As compared with similar efforts inthe whole field of magazine publica-tion, ’both professional and amateur,the department entitled, "Life, Jr." isby far the best. In fact, there is muchtherein which might have found aplace in the “paid-for" pages of regu-lar magazines of humor.The leading article in the magazine,“The College Challenge," by Doctor B.W. Wells, Professor of Botany, mustbe awarded the palm. Doctor Wellsboldly suggests that the primary pur-pose of institutions of higher learningis to develop scholarship. This some-what heretical point of view is main-tained with a good deal of incisive witand is clearly set forth in an effectiveanalogy. The professor's solution ofthe problem is the creation of a rathernebulous “challenging environment."The author‘ is out of step with his agein that he does not suggest some ma-chinery for attaining his objective. ‘The “dynamite” in this month's is-sue is in an editorial on the honorsystem. One paragraph is worthy of.quotation:“With few exceptions the peoplewho are endeavoring to perpetuate thepresent system are those that benefitby its shortcomings. The situation isanalogous to prohibition and the boot-leggers. That highly popular andmuch sought after group will invari-ably vote against any movement toabolish the eighteenth amendment.So, here, we have too many men whobenefit from our present system to everhave it completely thrown out. Toomany academic bootleggers!"The recent national political cam-paign furnishes the motive for twocontributions. H. F. Ellis, of Rhode-sia. South Africa, expresses astonish-ment at certain phases of the 1928presidential- "dog-flght"—particularlythe prominent part played by the re-ligious issue in a supposedly civilizednation. E. W. Buchanan contributesan oration on “The Citizen’s Duty toVote," which well illustrates the bestqualities of modern speech composi-tion—directness, energy, variety, con-

This COUPON and one paid
admission will admit two

students to

State Theatre
Monday and TuesdayMATINEE ONLY

To See
Keith Vaudeville

and
FEATURE PHOTOPLAY
“Restless Youth”
With Marceline Day andRalph Forbes
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Wednesday and Thursday I
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“Synthetic Sin”

With ANTONIO MORENO
Friday and Saturday
CONRAD VEIDT as

“The Man Who Laughs”
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“Cater to Cader”

Dependable

Reliable

Useful

Generous

Sincere

College Court

Pharmacy

CADER RHODES, Proprietor
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Wren tbe Most Honorable Tourist enters a
japanese shop, experienced travelers tell us,
he is instantly struck by the elegant bareness
of the shelves. The astute Eastern merchant
discloses his wares one piece at atime, working
down from the choicest to an eventual sale.

If our local tobacco shops were conducted
on the japanese system, we venture to predict
that Chesterfield would be the first cigarette

ofi'ered — and about eight times out of ten
there’d be a sale on the spot!
At least that’s what the sales figures indicate

—over six million smokers keep asking for
Chesterfield and the salesmen all know it.
And no wonder, you smokers. You who

have tried ’em know there's no need to sell
Chesterfields — that mild different flavor just
put: itself over.

CHESTERFIELD
MILD enough for anybody..and yet.g.THEY SATISFY

LIGGI'I'T A ml! TOMCCO a).

creteness, and an appeal to strong mo-tivating forces.The most puerile features of themagazine are the story called “TheRose of the Nile," the pale-pink none;such on O. 0. McIntyre, and certain ofthe verse. The author of the storydisplays a certain facility in writing,but he needs to seek his themes in aquarter closer to twentieth-centuryTarheeiia than ancient Egypt, and topractice writing dialogue in a mannerthat at least in a remote way re~sembles the speech of actual human be-ings.The editor of the book reviews needsto scrutinize contributions more care-fully on all points. Only one of them.that of “The Great American Ass," isworthy of a college publication; andthat of “Many Marriages" is, in style,and content, poor enough to make the“Americana" column of the Anu'rlcanMercury.

§E|l08fl ORGANIZE COUNCIL
‘ B008lflllflllfl SPIRll
Organization Has Been a Vital

1 Part of the “Y” Program
, Each Year
‘ The Freshman Frienship Councillwill be organized at the College Y. M.C. A. auditorium next Sunday after-noon, at 1:30. when every student whoIis a freshman at the college and who isat all interested in Christian work orpromoting better Christian spirit onthe campus is invited to attend.whether or not he desires to become amember.This organization has been a vitalpart of the Y. M. C. A. program eachyear for a number of years, and hasproven a decided success.Its purpose is to create fellowshipamong a group of students who willbecome the nucleus of the Y work forthe following year. Each year thesemen meet and discuss problems con-nested with the Christian life, and thenthe following year they try to putthese same principles across to thefreshman class for that year.They also become the new studentcommittee, as they are best fitted forthat purpose, Next year they willmeet the freshmen at the trains, thebusses. and at the rooms to show themwhere to go and what to do. .This group will be sponsored by thecabinet of the Y. M. C. A. this yearand will be headed by A. B. Holden.J. E. Moore and H. C. Green will havecharge of the discussions which willbe entirely by the freshmen who aremembers of the group.The book studied this year is "In-troducing Men to Christ," by Dr. W. D.Weatherford.A model program will be carried outSunday afternoon at 1:30 by men on

the Y. M. C. A. cabinet, and everyfreshman is invited to come. Specialinvitations will be sent out ‘to everyman who has shown an interest, butHolden states that he wishes as manyfreshmen present as will come.
STATE FRESHMEN TAKE
BABY DEACONS IN FOR24-TO-8 COURT LICKING
North Carolina State freshmenopened their basketball season by lick-ing the Baby Deacons from Wake For-est 24-8 in the Raleigh auditoriumWednesday night.Never were the Little Terrors indanger, for Doc. Sermon's lessons inbasketball had been well drilled intotheir heads and they proved that theyknew how to play this hardwood game.This contest was the first of thescheduled games for the Little Terrorsthis season. They had previously hada hard workout with the Morson Highcagers. From the showing thesebasketeers made Monday night muchcan be expected of them in the cham-pionship race.

/
You will find only the

most approved street and
dress shoes in John Words.
They have been grouped here
cspeciallylorcollege men. For
30 years, John Wards have
been the college man's shoe.

01mmMEN‘S SHOES
See them on display at

lluneycutt’s london Shop
State College Station
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Capital Printing Co.
Printers, Binders, Designers

SPECIALISTS in
College and School Catalogue, Magazine

and Newspaper Printing
MONOGRAM STATIONERY

For Personal, Professional, and Social Use
Telephone 1351 :: RALEIGH, N. 0.

Corner Hargett and Wilmington Streets

what kind doyou write?

IF the profs find it written work cannot fail
hard to read your hiero- to help your grades.
lePhiCS. 3‘18)’ really can’t Remington Portable—the
be blamed Ifthey give YOU recognized leader in sales
lower marks thanyoumay and popularity—is the
think YOU deserve. smallest, lightest, most
Take no chances. Get a compact and most de-
Remington Portable and pendable portable with
let it do your writing for standard keyboard. Car-
you. It will speed up your ' rying case only 4 inches
writing and the full legi- high. Weighs 8% pounds,
bility and neatness of type- net.

Remington

Portable
REMINGTON-RAND

BUSINESS SERVICE, Inc.
111 West Martin Stunt

RALEIGH. N. o.
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State Students Attend Dance
A large number of State students at-tended the dance given by Misses AnnieLouise and Elsie Mason Underwood,1928 debutantes, Tuesday evening atthe Carolina Hotel, in the Buena Vista}ballroom. .The dance was one of the largest andmost elaborate entertainments of theseason for the younger society group.Punch and a variety of sandicheswere served during the evening, whilethe University Club Orchestra played.t t 0

Visitors’ Ball
The Sphinx Club of Raleigh honoredthe visitors in the city for the inaugu-ration of Governor 0. Max Gardner ata dance given in the Virginia Dareballroom of the Sir Walter Hotel inplace of the usual inaugural ball.omitted at the request of the governor.A number of the State College facul-ty and students attended this ball, atwhich North Carolina's most promi-nent people were gathered.Punch was served in the dining-room during the dance. Confetti andnoisemakers were given out during thegrand march.Braxton’s orchestra of Raleigh fur-nished the music.e o o ,

S. P. E. Pledges Entertain
Pledges of Sigma Phi Epsilon fra-ternity honored their future brothersat a dance last'night at the fraternityhome, in Clark Avenue, Fairmont.Refreshments wer eserved during theevening. Loud speakers connected tothe victrola were in each room so thedancers could hear the music clearly.The house was decorated in the fra-ternity colors of purple and red.Members of the fair social set ofRaleigh and fraternity members of thecollege attended the dance.t O .

Governor's Reception
Many of the students and facultymembers of the College met Governorand Mrs. 0. Max Gardner at the recep-tion in the Governor's Mansion.After meeting the Governor and hiswife they continued through the re-ceiving line, meeting the notables ofNorth Carolina.Following the receiving line ice

cream and cake and punch were servedby the Junior Woman's Club of Ra-. leigh. St. Mary girls were present alsoto add to the entertainment.A concert orchestra furnished themusic for the occasion.People from all parts of the Statewere present. l t O
Gus “fright Arrives

Gus Wright arrived on the campusWednesday night from Independence,Mo. Gus was captain of the freshmanbasketball team last year, thus he isexpected to add 'strength to our pres-ent varsity. Gus not only plays basket-ball. but is a more capable performeron the gridiron, where he has playedevery position on a football team dur-ing his prep school and freshman ca-reer. I t O
Bowery Dance Next Week

On Friday night, at nine o'clock,We want you to come in bowery frock,To Joeloe’s Joint (the studio of danc-
ing),Where you’ll find fun and Apaches en-trancing.Now make your date, and look thetough pair,For all the highbrows and swell guysare sho' to be there.Just don’t disappoint us, for we wishto seeYou the guest of Julia Andrews andSara Busbee.January 25th.C O ‘

Sergeant Henry P. Leighton, in re-cruiting service at Durham and Ashe-ville for the past three years, has justbeen assigned to duty with the ReserveOfficers training corps of North Caro-lina State College. He succeeds Ser-geant James R. 8100, transferred toNinth Corps Area, headquarters atSan Francisco, Calif. Sergeant Leigh-ton is a native of Durham.

55 West. St.

Movie Clubs Are Latest
Rage on College Campuses

College men and women havecome to the point where taking moviepictures at big games and wintersports festivals is the mode. In theEast, where football originated, thestudents are going in for moving pic-ture photography with the sameamount of ,interest and enthusiasmthat they show for archery, hockey,and soccer. Movie clubs are next,for in this day and age of simplemovie cameras, which now even takecolor pictures and which are beingshown in all attractive colors, it ispossible to get a permanent‘ recordof your college days.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
. .Seniors Will Meet

in “Y" auditorium at 1:15Wednesday, January 23. Im-
portant matters concerning com-
mencement will be discussed,
and every senior is urged to bepresent.—President.

All White Spades
are asked to be at the meeting
Wednesday. January 23, at 7
o'clock, in the Y. M. C. A. Please
be present.—-K. C. Loughlin.

Poultry Science Club
will hold the annual banquet
Thursday, January 24, at 7:00
o’clock. Admission will be by
receipt, which you will receive
by paying your dues at Dr.
Kaupp's office in Ricks Hall.
WNW
ADJUTANT GENERAL SAYS
COLLEGE REGIMENT DID
GOOD WORK IN PARADING
Adjutant General J. Van B. Metts

of North Carolina, in the following
letter to Major C. C. Early expresses
to the R. O. T. C. units of State Col—
lege hearty thanks and appreciation
for splendid cooperation in the in-
augural parade:My dear Major:Just a note to you to express to
you my hearty thanks and apprecia-
tion for the interest you and your
officers displayed in the ceremonies
incident to the inauguration of Gov-
ernor Gardner. Realizing that this
occasion came at a time when, due to
the mid-year examinations, it inter-
fered with the work of the college,
I feel doubly grateful that your cadet
corps turned out.The corps made an excellent show-
ing, as it always does, and, We real-

lize. enlarge the military attendance
upon this occasion to the extent that
it was highly appreciated by Governor
Gardner. Governor McLean, and the
spectators. ’

I will appreciate your taking some
opportunity to express to the cadets
my appreciation for their service at
this time. Very sincerely,J. VAN B. METTS.The Adjutant General.

Your Attention is Called to'l'lme

If all the automobiles in the United
States were placed end to end, thatwould be a hell of a traffic jam.

THE ANATOMY OF SMOKE PLEASURE

YOU see the fact is that once you’ve chosen Camels, you’re somewhat
the fair-haired boy. Perhaps a word of explanation is in order, but
we’re disinclined to elucidate at length. We could probably trace the
cool course of a mellow Camel-cloud through your smoke-channel—
and explain what makes it “click.” But as the osteopath said to the
hacteriologist, “Don’t bacilli.” Have a Camel! O 1929

R. l. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY. WINSTON-SALEM, N. C.

WI l FONG TELLS POULTRY
1 SC ‘ NCE STUDENTS ABOUT
IMMUNOLOGY MYSTERIES
The talk given by H. S. Wilfongwas an unusually interesting featureof the Poultry Science Club meetingThursday night of this week.He began by saying he would liketo quote the poem about “Some littlebug is gonna get~ you some day." buthe had forgotten the exact words.His subject was “The Mysteries ofImmunology."It seems at present there are twotheories of immunity accepted by twocorresponding schools. be said. Theolder and more generally accepted isthat of anti—bodies being built up bythe cells of a body when attacked bydisease germs. This is the theory onwhich vaccinations are based.I The other theory is very recent,and is sponsored by a Frenchman.‘He believes that immunity is the re-sult of a bacteriophage—that is, thatfliterable organisms live on the germsas parasites and eventually kill them.It was decided the annual “chickenfeed" would be given next Thursdayevening, January 24.Ryan, as critic. reported favorablyon Wilfong's talk, and stated as hisonly criticism the regret that moremembers-did not hear it.

W‘. C. PARRISH ELECTED
PRESIDENT OF A. S. C. E.
AT MEETING JANUARY 15

A. S. C. E. held its regular meetingTuesday night, January 15. Insteadof having a program, new officerswere elected for the remainder of theyear and the president appointedchairmen to be responsible for thefloat, exhibits, and brawl in the civildepartment for Engineers' Fair.The new officers are: President,W. C. Parrish; vice-president, C. P.Mason; secretary and treasurer, A. D.Apple; reporter, V. L. Taylor, andsergeant at arms, C. B. Tate.Retiring officers for the first halfof the year were: President, C. B.Tate; vice-president, A. D. Apple;secretary and treasurer, E. D. Hub-bard; reporter, H. M. Ellis, and ser-geant at arms, W. T. Smith.W. C. Parrish was appointed chair-man of the float, C. P. Mason chair-man of the exhibits. and W. T. Smithchairman of the brawl from the civildepartment.
Students Invited To Bible

Class of Pullen Memorial
Church, Sunday Mornings

The State College Bible Class ofPullen Memorial Baptist Church ex-tends to every student of State Col-lege a very cordial welcome to at-tend their meetings every Sundaymorning. The class meets at 9:30o’clock, and the presence of everyoneis needed.Judge Gilbert T. Stephenson willcontinue to teach the class, and willgive a series of talks on “The SimpleLife,” beginning next Sunday. Mr.Stephenson has just concluded a seriesof talks, or lessons. on the “Twelve
Tests of Character." Although Mr.Stephenson has accepted a position inWinston-Salem, he will return to Ra-leigh each week-end and will teachthe class.Class officers have just been elect-ed for the new year from the studentbody. These are: E. V. Vestal, presi-dent; P. S. Ballance, first vice—presi-dent; L. E, Hawes, second vice-presi-dent; R. L. Shepherd, secretary; andI. T. Jackson, assistant secretary andtreasurer.
DUKE UNIVERSITY VICTORS
OVER N. C. STATE MEN IN
ANNUAL WRESTLING MEET

The N. C. State wrestling teams.both the varsity and freshman,swung into action for the first timethis season when they met the grap-
plers from Duke University in theFrank Thompson gym Wednesday.The Duke freshmen were victorsover State's yearlings by a 241,42 to9% score in the afternoon matches.The feature tussle was between Good-win of State and Woodrow of Duke,which was fought 16 minutes to a
draw.The Duke varsity matmen Werevictors over the State varsity by a24-8 score in the evening. Both Cap-tain Moore and Stovall of State werevictors in their matches. Mooregained a three-minute and ten-secondtime advantage over Johnson in thel45-pound class. Stovall threw Sav-age in 8 minutes and 37 seconds inthe 125-pound class.Mack Stout gave Knowles a hardtussle. but the latter gained a 3-minute and 45-second time advan-tage after the match went into extraperiods.

We will take timeout at this pointonly long enoughto insert theannouncement that 'likker is of nouse in dispersingthe flu—not thatwe had the flu or thelikker, either.We got theinformationfrom a reliablesouse.

J

ARRIVED!--

The new woolens for Spring are
E2
E here! Look them over, gentlemen.
g Have you any secret, suppressed desires con-

cerning clothing? Do you nurse in your most
intimate inner thoughts a picture of the perfect
suit? Then come, and see your wish fulfilled!
Our suits this Spring come closer to perfection
than we ever thought was possible. Hundreds
of patterns . . . made of pure woolens in a

! record-breaking variety of colorings . . . with
E the price as a final joyful surprise. . . .

$34450 $39.50
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SPECIAL DISPLAY

MR. NAT SILVER
6I'Uea’m’sday and C'7/zur5day

January 23 and 24 '

Huneycutt’s london Shop
“College Outfitters”

W59mo-””-W“-
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ALL
\VEEK

STARTINGMONDAYPALACE

HE’S HERE!
--AND HE TALKS!

WILLIAM—HAINES

“Alias Jimmy Valentine”
A Talking Picture

3—ACTS—3
VITAPHONE VAUDEVILLE

FOX
MOVIETONE NEWS
BARGAIN HOUR DAILYl Pd“. T0 2 PJ“.k 250 ————— 250

f—-_'_——
Phone l03l-J at 2609 Clark Avenue

for
ROOMS

One Room on Second Floor, Direct Connection With
Private Bath

Also, Two or Three Single Beds“ in Large,
Attractive Room on Third Floor
All Furnished Completely

NEW SHIPMENT

SLIP-JACS
Just Received

THE POPULAR BODY PROTECTOR
AT A POPULAR PRICE

A Fitting Companion to the Ever-Popular Pocket Crusher
Campus Hat.

Students Supply Store
“On the Campus”

BARBECUE
“We don’t make all the Barbecue—

But we make THE BEST!”
Cooked DAILY and Served ALWAYS

—-At. The——

Tank Er Filling Station
“Just: West. of the Fah- Grounds"

W Are Always Glad to Serve the State College Students


